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Upcoming Program at 
Park Hotel 

(unless otherwise noted) 

 March 14 
Shiva Bidar-Sielaff 
Immigrant Journeys: 
Shaped by Loss, 
Driven to Give Back 

 March 21 
Consul Julian Adem 
NAFTA: Its Past Impact 
and Current 
Negotiations with 
Mexico 

 March 28 
WI Supreme Court 
Candidates 
Moderated by 
WisEye’s Steve 
Walters 

 

 
 

 

The Madison, WI Rotary News for March 2, 2018 
a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison 

 

March 7 at the Park Hotel  
Todd Berry:  How State Government and Politics 
Have Changed and What to Do About It 
   After being in and around Wisconsin politics and government  for 40 
years, Todd Berry, retired head of the nonpartisan Wisconsin Taxpayers 
Alliance, steps back to diagnose how that environment has changed.  

Join us next Wednesday, March 7, at the Park Hotel, whe he offers remedies to polarization 
and dysfunction that range from common sense to wishful thinking. 
   Until January, Todd Berry headed Wisconsin’s only statewide charity dedicated to 
nonpartisan policy research and civic education, the Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance.  For 25 
years, he sought to teach and inform the public, press and public officials about state and 
local government. 
   He holds BA and PhD degrees from UW-Madison, as well as MS degrees from Harvard 
University and the University of Chicago’s Booth School of Business.  He and his wife, 
Margaret Lewis, have three adult children and a headstrong Welsh Corgi.  In retirement, 
Todd attempts to paint and do 3-D art, gardens enthusiastically, and is a foreign language 
masochist (most recently Italian). 
   To plan for sufficient seating, members bringing guests to our weekly meetings are asked 
to contact the Rotary office with the number of guests you plan to bring by Tuesday noon 
(phone 255-9164 or rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org). 

 

New Research In Treating Childhood Cancer 
   Dr. Ken DeSantes presented us with a hopeful account about the modern treatments for a dreadful, heartbreaking 
disease: childhood leukemia. Dr. DeSantes is Clinical Director of the Pediatric Hematology/Oncology program, and Director 
of the Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant program, at the American Family Children’s Hospital. So he knows of what he 
speaks. 
   Childhood cancer is not common, but even so, it is the leading cause of death for children and adolescents. Dramatic 
progress in treatment has been made in the last 70 years in treatment.  In 1947 doctors (were they called oncologists then?) 
began to use a single drug that delayed the progress of Acute Lymphoblasic Leukemia. About 10 percent were cured. 
Today, using more sophisticated treatments, the figure is 80 to 85 percent. Yet that still leaves 15 to 20 percent who die. 
Current chemo treatment is rough and sometimes toxic and can take several years. Now, researchers at the AFCH, like Dr. 
DeSantes and Dr. Paul Sondel, are attacking leukemia with immunotherapy, which uses the body’s own T-Cells to kill 
cancer cells. They are using truly incredible, sci-fi techniques like inserting specialized DNA into cells that will enable T-Cells 
to overcome the cancer cells’ defenses. They can create an army of T-Cells that can kill leukemia cells. This “CAR Therapy” 
has now been approved to treat not just relapsed cancers, but newly diagnosed cases. 
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   Another cancer, Neuroblastoma, has a bad prognosis. But a new technique that combines a genetically redesigned 
antibody with the body’s natural killer cells has shown a 20 percent better result than standard treatments. This MIBG 
therapy, which allows radiation to be taken up only by cancer cells, is still not curative, but work is being done by Dr. Sondel 
to improve the effectiveness of the treatment: a combination of immuno- and radiation therapy. Clinical trials are going on 
here. 
    Other cancers are being attacked using Haploid, half-matched stem-cell transplants. Techniques allow removing T-Cells 
that attack the transplants, leaving only the T-Cells that attack the cancer. In one recent Neuroblastoma case, a boy aged 6 
was treated successfully, only to have the cancer return at age 11. Relapsed cancer cases are bad. But using the Haploid 
treatment, this boy has been in complete remission for two years. 
In answer to a question, Dr. DeSantes noted that a very important amount of their funding for research came from relatively 
small gifts. And one questioner violated Club policy by making a statement: the staff members at Ronald McDonald House 
consider Dr. DeSantes and Dr. Sondel to be heroes. True enough. 
   Our thanks to Dr. Ken DeSantes for his presentation and to Rich Leffler for preparing this review article.  If you missed our 
meeting this week, you can watch the video here. 
 

News From Our Rotarians Visiting Project Site in Ghana 

   
 
Photo 1: Kip Frautschi at Health Fair with local children; Photo 2: Our Rotary Group enjoying the hospitality of a member from Rotary Tema-Meridian  

 
  Our Rotary Group that is in Ghana includes:  Ted Ballweg and his wife, Joan; Christine Beatty; Joyce Bromley; Greg 
Frank and his wife, Jayme; Kip Frautschi, Marci Henderson and Mary O’Brien, along with Mary Crave of the UW-
Extension who is leading the group.   
   During the past week, the group has been very busy.  Among their activities was a tour of the workspace where women 
are making the menstrual hygiene kits (part of the grant from our club).  They also attended a health fair that was sponsored 
by Rotary, and they were guests of the Rotary Tema-Meridian at the home of a local Rotarian.  In addition to Rotary in 
Madison, a Nigerian Rotary Club group was visiting, so it was a terrific networking event for all in attendance!   
   The group returns to Madison on March 2.    
 

Make-up Meetings With Donna   
  On February 28th, members enjoyed a cup of coffee with President Donna at the Park Hotel, and it was a fun and easy 
way to get a make-up!  Mark your calendar with next month’s Have a Drink with Donna event in The Post of the Park 
hotel on March 28th starting at 5 pm. 
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Jerry Thain pictured here with Club President 
Donna Hurd 

Jerry Thain Receives Club Service Award 
Presented by Rich Leffler – Feb. 28, 2018 
  I serve on our Club’s Member Recognition Committee.  This is a 
committee established by our board to make recommendations 
annually to recognize members for their outstanding efforts on behalf 
of our Rotary Club.  The recognition is in one of Rotary’s Five Avenues 
of Service which are club, community, international, vocational and 
youth.  Today, I will introduce a member who is receiving a club service 
award on behalf of our Rotary Club.  Jerry Thain joined our Rotary 
Club in 1992.  He joined the UW Law School faculty in 1974, and he is 
now professor of law emeritus. 
   During his 26 years of membership in Rotary, Jerry has been a 
tireless volunteer.  He has been involved with our annual Rotary Ethics 
Symposium and has served on the Orientation Committee for new 
members.  He has been at our podium as a speaker on law topics as 
well as to present interesting Rotary historical topics as part of his service on our Rotary Information Committee.  He also 
volunteers to write review articles of our weekly speakers for our newsletter, and he has served on our Visitor Hospitality 
Committee to help greet guests at our luncheons.  He is also active in a number of our fellowship groups.  He is a long-time 
member of our Bowling team, and he currently chairs our Baseball and Notable Books Fellowship Groups. 
   For his continuing dedicated service to our Rotary Club, we are presenting Jerry with a 2018 Rotary Club of Madison Club 
Service Award.  The Club has made a $200 gift in his name to The Rotary International Foundation. 
   Thank you, Jerry, for your outstanding Service Above Self efforts. 

 

Suresh Chandra to receive Manfred Swarsensky Humanitarian Service Award 
  As part of our March 14 luncheon, member Suresh Chandra will be receiving this year’s 
Manfred E. Swarsensky Humanitarian Service Award, an award that honors the work of Rabbi 
Manfred Swarsensky and his humanitarian service, his commitment to social justice and the 
bringing together of people in our community from diverse backgrounds.   
  Suresh Chandra, a UW ophthalmologist who recently retired and who has volunteered with  
Combat Blindness International for many years, will be recognized for his humanitarian service. 
   If you have not yet viewed the background 9-minute video, “A Portrait: Rabbi Manfred 
Swarsensky,” you can watch it on Youtube here.  Our thanks to Rotarian Dick Goldberg  who 
produced this film in 2002, and it has received a Bronze Telly Award for best short documentary.    
 

 

Volunteer Opportunity: Sunday, March 11, 1- 3pm – Ronald McDonald House 
   Our Community Projects Committee invites Rotarians to join them for a volunteer event at Ronald 
McDonald House on Sunday, March 11, 2018, from 1:00 - 3:00 pm.  We will ask each of our 
volunteers to bring ingredients to prepare their own casserole in the Ronald McDonald Kitchen.  
Our goal will be to prepare casseroles for the freezer that will to serve family members who are 
staying at Ronald McDonald House.  We can accommodate up to 12 volunteers for this event.    
   To sign-up to volunteer for this event, contact the Rotary office by March 6 at 608-255-9164 or 
rotaryoffce@rotarymadison.org.  Indicate the total number of volunteers you will bring. We will 
contact you with confirmation details, including the type of casserole ingredients you can bring 
along for our casserole preparation.  
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UW-Madison Rotaract Club Relaunches 
   Moses Altsech chairs our Rotaract Advisory Committee, and he has been 
working hard behind the scenes to regroup our club-sponsored UW-Madison 
Rotaract Club.  On Monday, February 26th, his efforts paid off, and nearly 60 
students attended the first meeting of the group.   
   The February 26 meeting of the UW-Madison Rotaract Club was held at 
Grainger Hall on the UW campus, and members and guests had a chance to meet 
former astronaut Greg Harbaugh whose space walks repaired the Hubble Space 
Telescope.  He spoke on the topic of “Values, Leadership & Success:  Life 
Lessons from an Astronaut’s Perspective.”  In addition, 
UW student Madeline Harbaugh received the first 

Daniel J. Larson Outstanding Service Award during the meeting (award named after past chair 
of our Rotaract Advisory Group). 
   Rotaract clubs bring together people ages 18-30 to exchange ideas with leaders in the 
community, develop leadership and professional skills, and have fun through service. In 
communities worldwide, Rotary and Rotaract members work side by side to take action through 
service. From big cities to rural villages, Rotaract is changing communities like yours.   
   Currently, the UW-Madison Rotaract Club is among nearly 11,000 Rotaract clubs with more 
than 250,000 members in 184 countries. 
   Upcoming meetings of the UW-Madison Rotaract Club are March 19 and April 9 at 7 pm at 
Grainger Hall.  For more information, visit their website at www.rotaractclubuw.com. 

 

Members in the News 
 Kaleem Caire was pictured in an article titled, “Leadership comes from government, education.”  WSJ 

2/24   He was also pictured in The Capital City Hues cover story, “The Urban League at 50.”  2/20 

 Nelson Cummings was quoted in The Capital City Hues cover story, “The Urban League at 50.”  2/20 

 Steve Goldberg was interviewed on Neil Heinen’s “For the Record: New Madison College south 
campus.”  Channel 3000 2/26 

 Anthony Gray was interviewed for an article titled, “Anthony Gray tries to get it right—especially when 
there’s more than one right answer.”  Madison365 2/14 

 Perry Henderson was pictured in an article titled, “Advocating for Inclusive Research: 8th Annual 
Solomon Carter Fuller Memory Screening Day.”   TCCH 2/20 

 Teresa Holmes will be a contestant on CBS’s “Let’s Make a Deal” which will air locally on March 7 at 
2pm.   

 

Happy Birthday! 
 Mar. 5 -- Paul Karch -- Adm. Date:  07/14/2010      Law.  Husch Blackwell LLP      PHF 

 Mar. 5 -- Carole Schaeffer -- Adm. Date:  07/02/2008    Construction.  Miron Construction Co., Inc.       

 Mar. 6 -- Jocelyn Riley -- Adm. Date:  11/03/1993   Writer.  Her Own Words      PHF 

 Mar. 10 -- Kathy Koritzinsky -- Adm. Date:  12/04/2013   Education.  PLACES International, LLC       
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Weekly Statistics 
 

MakeUp Artists 
Conroy, Tim at East 2/20; Everson, Diane at Fort Atkinson 2/19 & Edgerton 2/20; Franzen, Mike at Foley, AL 2/23; 
Helfrecht, Don at West 2/12; Nevaiser, Ann at Naples, FL 2/9 & 2/23; Shannahan, Glenna at Palm Desert, CA 2/20; 
Silverberg, Joe at Madison South 2/25; Waller, Ellis at Albuquerque, NM 2/12 & 2/14  

 
Guest List – Feb. 28, 2018 
Keith Reopelle & Spencer Schumacher of Paul Riehemann; Nancy Francisco-Welke & Amy Manecke of Program 
Committee; Ellen Carlson of Jeff Burkhart; Erin Tomlinson of Ashley Powell; Michelle Herring, Christine Reid, Jacob Tisue & 
Jean O’Leary of Goodman Advisory Committee; Julie Mascitti & Jason Mascitti of Mary Donahue; Elizabeth Fayram of Dick 
Fayram; Joan Leffler of Rich Leffler; Kim Landry of Steve Landry; Dean Frisch of Ashley Powell; Deb Kilgore of Anthony 
Gray  

 
Attendance Record 

 
  Date Total Members Total Active Active Attending (incl. make-ups) Percentage 

03/01/2017 480 352 283 (90) 80.40% 

02/28/2018 500 381 355 (125) 93.18% 

 
 
 

Watch Past Rotary Speakers on YouTube and Receive a Make-up 
   Members can now watch any of our Rotary speakers on our YouTube Channel, and it will count 
as a make-up for 14 days before or after any missed regular meeting.  Visit our YouTube Channel  
to view past speakers from our club meetings.  If you use this make-up option, you can send an 
email to the Rotary office at rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org to let them know the date you watched 
the video, and they will record the make-up for you.  We hope you enjoy this new way to help 
maintain 50% attendance in Rotary.    
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